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STOPS CUB GAME

j No further word has come from
RpjUPr Wlppt Chifiann KrK. save a message John- -

Next Thursday.

BLUE WIRES HIS COMING

Irish and Dutch Teams to Do

Valiant Battle Under Scribe
Tomorrow.

EV ROSCOE FAWCETT.
ONTARIO, Cal., March 16. (Spe-

cial.) If the old "Oregon "Wolf had
Ixen billed here today for motorboat
maneuvers everything would have i

been lovely, owing to a heavy )

rain, baseball was impossible and the j

widely advertised game between the
Portland Beavers and the Chicago
Cubs had to be called off. Fortu-
nately the Cubs had an open date
Thur.-da- and the contest has been
rescheduled for that date. Boss

will use Juncy in the box
against the Nationals and will send
all his second-stringe- to Long
Beach for the game against the Long
Beah Elks set for the same after- - j

noon. I

M;irk received a telegram from.1
Klrst Kascman Blue from Stuart.
out cactus-strew- n deserts dav.s later the ball got
Arizona saying he would arrive' heads and no
here Wednesday, so Blue will be sta

. tioned on first base against the Cubs.
The lineup will be: Baker or

Krehler, catcher; Juncy, pitcher: Blue,
first base: Iloneck, second ".base:
Kingdon, shortstop: Spranger, third
b Schallcr, Maisel and Cox, out-
field.

Cnb riayrrs Drop Out.
The entire Cob team, as well as

Owner John Towers of the Los An-
geles club, spent the fore part of the
afternoon watching the rain beat
down on the orange trees. Manager
Mitchell of the Cubs seemed slightly
pessimistic, owing to the temporary
loss of Hollochcr and Herzog from
injuries to their hands.

Mitrhell was uncertain as to his
pitching selection for Thursday.

Tomorrow St. Patrick's dav the
Dutch and the Irish will meet in
bloody internecine warfare. Roscoe
Fawcett, having been born amongst
the Sinn Fciners, will manage the
Micks, with that Natty Nurenburg
Nestor, George Bertz, bossing the
Dutch. The rival gangs will enter
the arena in the following skirmish
order:

and I)u b to Mix.
Irish Spranger. third; Kingdon.

short; Juney. second: Barnabe, first;
Fawcett. right; Stuart, center; Cuyler,
left; Baker, catcher; Sutherland,
Jones and Durning, pitchers.

Dutch Schaler. left; Maisell, cen-
ter; Schroeder and Jarvis, right;
Honeck, short: Stepp, second; Getsch-- .
ine. short; Kohler, catcher;
and Lesher, pitchers.

Getschine is a Pasadena semi-pr- o

fessional infielder who came in at
Boss McCredie's behest. He has been
playing a team of major league
all stars, booked as the Pasadena
Merchants club.

Third Baseman Wisterzil and Pitch-
ers Kallio and Cunningham of Detroit
are still among the missing. The
Graves Registration bureau has not
found even an identification disc that
might furnish a clue as to whether
they are alive or dead.

ESSICK WANTS "RED" SMITH

Vernon Pilot Appears in Hole on
Third Base Corner.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 16.
(Special.) Bill Essick, Vernon pilot,
is awaiting word from J. Carlisle
Smith, third-basem- obtained from
the Yankees, who has been pastiming
with the Boston Braves for the past
several seasons. Smith, who is at his
home in Atlanta, Ga., has been sub-
mitted terms, but no word has been
received from the old boy. Essick tel-
egraphed him today asking what he
intends to do.

Meanwhile "Hap" Morse, from Sag-
inaw, Mich., has been holding down
the torrid corner in good style, al-
though he's not hitting well. Morse

not the youngster at first supposed.
He was with the Victoria Northwest-
ern league in 1913 and, with six years
of professional ball under his belt,
it's to see how he'll improve
much more.

Catcher Clarence Brooks has gone
into business here with Louis Sepul-ved- a,

old San Francisco and Port-
land catcher, and says he's through.
"Pep" Sullivan, a youngster, is doing
nicely and, along Al De Vormcr,
may constitute the Bengal catching
staff.

SERAPHS JUST SIT AND LOAF

Pool and Lobby Practice Enjoyed
by Los Angeles Squad.

KLSINORE. Cal.. March 16. (Spe-
cial.) Rain played havoc with the
practice of both the Los Angeles and
Vernon clubs today. Wade Killefers
Seraphs were billed to go through
their paces at Vernon orchard,
but like the Tigers sat around the
billiard halls and hotel lobbies all
day. Tomorrow Los Angeles battles
the Chicago Cubs at Washington
park, providing old sol comes out
long enough to dry up the field.

"Toots" Schultz will start for the
Angels, with Southpaw Nick Dumo-vic- h

billed to finish. Dumovich is an
boy who has displayed a

heap of class at Elsinore. Johnny
will catch.

Catcher Al Bartholemy, the Port-
land boy with the Angels, is suffer-
ing from a very sore arm. It is
handicapping his work, but Manager
Killefer announced today that he
carry the big Beaver state boy at
least until the Coast league player
limit him to cut the squad to
bedrock.

NEW ORLEANS OFFERS TRADE

Holdout Outfielder Walker Likely
to Go to Southern League.

ONTARIO, Cal.. March 16. (Spe
cial.) New Orleans telegraphed an
offer tonight to trade Pitcher Torkel-so- n

to Portland for Outfielder Walker,
who is holding out on the Beavers.
Manager McCredie has not accepted
the offer yet. but it Is believed the two
clubs will get together on terms and
that Torkelson will soon be wearing
a Portland uniform. He is a spit- -
ball pitcher.

SALT LAKE PLAYS IN" RAIN

Rumler Out With Torn Muscle and
Marty Krug Is Holdout.

BOTES HOT SPRINGS, Cal.. March
16. (Special.) With Joe Jenkins re-
porting in uniform today, Bill Rumler
took his place on the cripple list with
a bad leg. Rumler tore a muscle loosed
in the Sunday game, but said nothing
about it, figuring he would be O. K.

J Today he could hardly walk. Just
jhow serious In the accident will rot
I be known until tomorrow.
I The Bees got In a two-ho- ur work
out in spite or the rain that was
plentiful all day. Tomorrow (Wednes-
day) the team will motor to Mare
Island to play a return engagement
run captain Bartholow's sailors.

Bromley, Leverenz and Stroud will
hurl..

tO Mart' to

but,

forces

Johnson to protect himself. Ernie
says Krug, who was carried two and
a half months last year when he was
practically useless, was treated more
than fairly by the Salt Lake team.
Wires are out for another infielder
even though Johnson thinks- - Krug
will Join the fold.

JCE MEN MEET

VETERANS OF CAMP DOWiF
XOW WITH BEAVERS.

Sam Stuart and Harold Poison Are
Surprised When They Find

Themselves on Same Team.

ONTARIO, Cal.. March 16. (Spe
cial.) War and baseball conspire to
bring about some queer romances.

When Harold Poison, a right-han- d

pitcher sent to Portland by the De-

troit Americans, reported to Boss
McCredie in this thriving metropolis
of the citrus belt a few days ago,
Sam Stuart, aspiring outfielder,
scrutinized him carefully and then
scratched his dome a puzzled
fashion.

"I'v en him cnm.u'h er " mnepd
somewhere

on the of Two tosscra
that (heir together, longer

Irixh

Bibke

with

is

hard

the

with

Maier's

Bassler

will

in

does Stuart wear a puzzled frown
They had met as Sergeant Stuart and
Private Poison at Camp Dodge, Dcs
Moines, Ia during the war.

Stuart spent nine years in the army
and during the hostilities was utilized
as instructor at several of the big
army cantonments. He got a second
lieutenantcy at the third camp, but
when Poison entered the service in
May, 1918, Stuart wore the stripes
of a first sergeant.

Oddly, Poison went overseas after
nine weeks In service, while Stuart,
with his nine years in olive drab,
stayed at home, much to his disgust.

During his 11 months in France
with the 88th division infantrymen, j

roison oia a lot oi moior irucK nam
storming throughout France, playing
baseball.

Poison is a well-set-u- p chap of 24,
weighing 170 pound-- and standing
5 feet 11 inches in his hosiery. He
bats and throws right-hande- d and is
a suitable subject for a leapyear
tableau. He began playing with Fort
Dodire. Ia.. in 1916. his home being
at Hiteman. Ia. In 1917 he trans-
ferred to Dennifion in the Texas
league; trained with Detroit In the
spring of 1918; went back to Shreve-por- t

in the Western association, and
then joined the army.

Following his discharge from serv-
ice last July he pitched for San An-
tonio in the Texas league. His win-
ning proportion was something like
six wins to 10! defeats, but he ranked
well up with the leaders In efficiency.
allowing only approximately two runs
per game. All of which would in
dicate that the San Antonio club must
have boasted a flock of .098 bats
men. Poison says he lost three or
four 0 sessions.

Boss McCredie is counting on Poi-
son to make good in the Pacific Coast
league. His arm is not yet in shape, named
so he has not cut anything loose, and comer.
Mac hasn't been able to get a line on
his assortment of twisters.

The Beaver's are working out in
last year's road uniforms. They have
been sold to Nick Williams' Moose
Jaw team and will be turned over to
Nicky at the close 6f spring training.

Carl Spranger, the recruit third-sacke- r

from Seattle, displays symp-
toms of weakness at bat, but Mc-

Credie intends giving the lad ample
opportunity to make good because of
the boosting done by Bill Speas.
Spranger played on Speas' Regina
club in the Western Canada league.

Speas is a mighty keen student
of baseball ability.

Several years ago when the Bigbee
brothers were trying to break into
the Portland Coast league club, Wal
ter McCredie offered them to Nick
Williams, then managing the Portland
Colts in the Northwestern league.
Nick telegraphed Speas for a verdict
on the University of Oregon lads, and
Speas telegraphed, "Grab them."

iick overlooked the bet, with the
result that Carson Bigbee joined Ta- -
coma and in six months time was
playing regularly with the Pittsburg
Pirates. And he is still there. Lyle
Bigbee, the pitcher, also made good
in the fast company.

Mack Intended giving George Bo- -
gart, an Ontario outfielder, a tryout
with the Beavers, but Bogart left a
few days ago for the Imperial valley.
Manager McDonald of the Ontario
team has an Indian third-pack- er
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Montez who looks like a

Southpaw Barnabe. the Los Angeles
semi-pr- is a ringer for Fred

the former Coast league in-

fielder. Strangely, ha is Mc.Mullin's
brother-in-law- . Barnabe is a tall,
rangy lad with a good punch in his
bat and looks like an ball-
player. In this respect he, differs
from Sylvester Johnson, the Portland
twirling tyro. Young Johnson is a
chucker and he makes no pretense of
being anything else, for he cannot
catch a ball in the outfield and seems
rather helpless at the plate.

This is a weakness in a young
pitcher. Slabsters like Mays, Sotho-ro- n,

Crandall nad Higginbotham
win many games by their batting
powers. Sutherland is another hard-
hitting twirler.

m

McCj-edi- e would like to get Hale
of the Detroit club. Hale -- is an in-

fielder, but also displays class in the
gardens.

OAKS BEAT CALIFORNIA "V."

Varsity Ties Swire in Eighth When
Bases Are ,CIeared.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 16.
(Special.) Del Howard's Oaks made
the trip to the University of Cali-
fornia baseball field this afternoon,
beating the blue and gold varsity S

to 3 in a close session. The Oaks
lead by three runs up to the eighth.

Then a home run off Winn, with
two on, tied the score for U. C. Rollie
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Zeider drove in two Oakland runs in
the ninth. Kremer and Gearin al-

lowed but a hit apiece In the first six
innings.

The score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Oakland.. 5 7 3U. of C 3 3 6

Batteries Kremer, Gearin ' and
Winn. Mitze and Shellman; Morrow
and McHenry; Dexter and Toomey.

SEATTLE GETS JAW PRACTICE

Ray French Leaves for Des Moines

and Farming Period.
HANFORD, Cal., March 16. (Spe-

cial.) Rain stayed the willows and
horsehide at Wares park today when
the Seattle Coast league players
showed up for practice, a light drizzle
was falling, but there was hope of
fairer skies and a little workout.

Buckets of moisture sent the
Rainiers scampering to the clubhouse
where Professor Wares staged a
lecture on "Oral Batting and Verbal
Base Running." that proved profit-
able to the Siwash hopefuls.

Ray French, second loaned
to Des Moines by Seattle, left camp
tonight for the east, the first of sev-

eral players who are slated to be
farmed out within the coming fort-
night. Tonight the Seattle boys were
guests of honor at a. banquet staged
by the board of trade. A practice had
been arranged with a team represent-
ing Fresno, the home of "Dutch"
Leonard and Frank Chance, the date
being March 28. Fresno wants one
of the Cubs' series

WILL PHAT MEEHAN ACT NATURAL WHEN HE FIGHTS HUGH WALKER?

j , NOW I'm. HIT
SSg&ttt irA ON TOP or

VSpfc j THE 0flV

STAND HERE.
FOrV. COOPUrV

LAklD A.

baseman

Seattle-Chicag- o

ILL SHAKt MY
ELF A LITTLE.

for that city, but the ball pari? there
has been subdivided and the session
would have to be staged on a play-
ground, hence it is doubtful if the
shift will be made.

SHADE WIXS BY DECISION- -

Travie Davis, Former Northwest
Welter Champion, Loses Bout.
SEATTLE. Wash., March 16 Billy

Shade, California welterweight, won
a four-roun- d decision over Travie
Davis of Everett, Wash., former
northwest title-holde- r, in the main
event of a boxing smoker here to-

night. Shade's superior cleverness
gave him the edge, in the opinion of
ringside experts.

Harry Mansell, British feather-
weight, lost to Joe Farrell, Seattle, in
four rounds. Mansell was outweighed
and was unable to hit hard enough to
worry his opponent.

Other results: Soldier Woods, Cali-
fornia, knocked out Boy McCasslin.
Bremerton welterweight, in the third
round of a scheduled " four-roun- d

event. Val Sontag, Seattle middle-
weight, won a technical knockout
over Bert Karst, St. Paul, in the last
round of a four-roun- d bout.

Moore Takes Ice Title.
NEW YORK, March 16. Joe Moore

of Lake Placid won the eastern ama-
teur indoor skating title here tonight,
winning the 440-ya- race in 43 sec
onds. W. M. Murphy of New York
was second and Bobby Hearns of New
York, third.

THE FANS AM,
UlKt THE SHIMMY

NOW Look oc- f-
r'M 6rD

riw

"PHUT" WILLIE ALL

SET FOfi WALKER

Heavy Opponents Ready to

Enter Local Ring.

WINNER TO MEET FULTON

Frankie Jones to Meet "Scolty'
Williams for Coast Welter Hon-

ors in Mllwaukle Arena.

BY RICHARD TL SHARP.
Willie Meehan of San Francisco and

Hugh Walker of Kansas City will
battle ten rounds in the main event of
tonight's boxing card at the Milwau-ki- e

arena to see who will have the
honor of stopping some of Fred Ful-
ton's assortment In the eclf-san- .e

arena March 31. To the average per-
son one can see little good reason for
two perfectly sane citizens walloping
each other to see who'would be the
one to tackle the next man. But when
there Is a little remuneration to the
tune of $1000 or so that goes with the
honor It is a different proposition.
Many a stable minded fistic fanatic
would take some mightly hard
punches on the chin for even less.

Both heavyweights, who will ciasn
tonight and rock the country sur
rounding the ordinarily peaceful city
of Milwaukie with their resounding
smacks, are in good condition, ac
cording to word coming from their
respective training camps yesterday.

Neither Walker nor Meehan went
through any stiff paces, being con
tent with a short walk and a dash
at a movie. They took their Sun-
day yesterday.

Huskies o Make Bow.
Tonight's contest will mark the

first heavyweight bout held here
since the advent of the ten-rou-

game. The fans all over the coun-
try have showed time and again that
they are partial to big fellows, so,
always ready to please the fans,
Matchmaker Frank Kendall of the
Milwaukie commission and George
Moore, manager of the arena, set
about to sign up a couple of real
heavyweight matches.

No dubs were sought and, after
looking over the available field whose
demands were In reason Meehan and
Walker were secured for the Initial
tangle, with it going that the winner
would meet Fred Fulton in the main
event March 31.

Walker and Meehan are both the
possessors of excellent records in the
roped arena and each have long since
passed the acid test period of their
career, having met some or the oest
boxers at their weight In the

Outcome Is Inrertaln.
Meehan has his own "peculiar style.

which cannot be explained, lou have
to see it to believe it. Sometimes it
proves the downfall of his opponents,
among them being jack uempsey on
two occasions. Other times his attack
has failed against men who have
solved him or caught him out of
shape.

Walker Is a tough, "stand-up-an- a-

take-'em- " boxer.
He sets himself for a punch and Is

a regular Joe Grimm for taking pun
ishment. Whether or not Meehan ca
outpoint him for' ten rounds or do
something that no other fighter has
ever done and stop him remains to
be seen.

The advance sale shows indications
of a sell out, with the ducats goin
like hot cakes at Rich's and Stlller's.
The remainder of the bill looks to
be a whiz of a card and plenty of
action is looked for in every battle.

Welter Are Ready.
Frankie Jones, leading claimant of

the welterweight championship of th
Pacific coast will meet "Scotty"' Will
iams of Chicago in the semi-wind- u

of eight rounds, with the match at
racting nearly as much attention as

the main event itself.
Tommy Barone, the

from St. Paul, who Is willing to bo
any lightweight In the country, will
meet Bert Forbes of Seattle in tne top
six-rou- special.

Muff Bronson will tangle with
Frenchy" Vaisc of Seattle in a six

setto, while Carl Martin and
Jack Barry will meet In the curtain
raiser.

The first bout will get way
at 8:30. Cars to the will

and five
minutes.

Crack

round

under
arena leave

First Alder streets every

WILLAMETTE JUNIORS WIN

Semi-Fina- ls in Interelass Basket
ball Tourney Played at Salem.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,

Salem, Or., March 16. (Special.) In
the semi-fina- ls of the interelass
championship basketball series staged
here yesterday, the juniors were vie
tors over the senior five. 49-1- while
the first-ye- ar men defeated the soph
omores, 21-- 7.

The first contest was a farce for a
time, the first period ending 27-- 4, but
the seniors came back in the last
half and held things a little more
even. The juniors passed well
throughout the game feeding the ball
to Basler, center, and Fisher and
Davies, forwards. Basler was high- -
point man with 12 field baskets.

The line-u- p:

Juniors (49)
Fihr (12)
Dav In (13).
Basler (24)
Lyman
Kocotofsky .
Foster
Bennett

. .F. .

. . F. .

. .C. .
. .o..
. .G. .

.s.
Referee Spriniser. Salem,

Seniors
(4)

(4)
Doughton
Brewster

Miller

The underclass battle was a real
fight during the first the score
at the end of 20 minutes being 5.

Superior strength and consistency
won for the rooks in the last period,
however, 21-- 7, the two additional
points for the sophomores resulting
from free throws. The final game
for the Interelass championship will
be played this afternoon, with the
odds comparatively even.

The line-u- p:

SoDhomorei (7)
Doney (2)
Harra
Lucker
Irvine (5)
Power ...........
ackett

Buren

,F. .
.F. .
.C.G. .
.G. .
..S...s..

s

f16...
Kelty... (ft) Austin

Kpless
. . . .
. . . .

'

half,

Freshmen (2)
.. (10) Ganzans

(4) El In
(6) Stone.... (1) Thomas

. .... bocolofsky
Notson

Strevey

Referees Rarey of Willamette.
Bain

INTERMEDIATES TO ELECT

Two Tickets Announced for Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Juniors.

The intermediate members of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
will hold their annual election In the
Winged M gymnasium Thursday
night at 8 o'clock at which time they

ill select six members from their
ranks to serve on the Intermediate
board of trustees for the coming year.
The election will also be a sort of
smoker for the younger members of
the Winged M club and the entertain-
ment committee Is putting on some
special features for the evening.

Following in the footsteps of thaj

senior members of th club the In-

termediates will also have two tickets
in the field at the annual election.
The candidates on the regular ticket
:re Edwin Serr. Fred Martin, Harold
Gram. William Peck, Ted Barton and
Lionel Clark. The Independent ticket
which wis gotten up by petition Is
made up of the following: Don reek.
Paul McCusker. Al Flanagan, Irwin
Cole. George Faust and Ronald Hon-eyma- n.

OREGON LOSES FIRST GAME

Santa Clara Reals "Aggies" by t to

2 Score on Tour.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. March 16. The

Oregon Agricultural college baseball
club lost the first game of their Cal-

ifornia tour this afternoon when they
were beaten, 9 to 2, the University
of Santa Clara.

The score:
R H. E.I R. IL E.

Sta Clara 9 12 4 Aggies.... 2 t
Batteries Berg and "Garcia;

Hughes, Babb, Miller and GIIL

SAN JOSE, CaL. March 16. The
Oregon Agricultural college Is to
play Stanford university March 17
and 18; University of California,
March 19 and 20. and the Sacramento
Coast League club at Sacramento,
March 21.

Pirates Vse Battery Trio.
HOT SPRING& Ark.. March 16.

The Pirates used three complete bat-
teries today in an effort to stave off
the Red Socks' attack.

The score:
R H E R H E

Tilts. (N)...3 11 2 Boston (A). t 0

Batteries Adams. Cooper, Pender
and Clark, Lee, Hoeffncr; Hoyt, l'cn-noc- k

and Walters, Devine.

Reds Lo.e, 0 to 0.
MIAMI, Fla.. March 16. The

Yankees today blanked the world's
champions 9 to 0.

The score:
R. H. II

Cincinnati (National) OilNew York (American) 9 11 2
Batteries Reuther, Gerner and

Rariden, Allen; Shawkey, Quinn and
Hannah. .

Cardinals 7, Athletics 6.
MERCEDES. Tex., March 16. The

Cardinals, though getting less hits,
put more tallies over the plate here
today and beat the Athletics 1 to 6.

The score:
R. H. K. R. H. E

St. Louis .7 8 l!Philadel 9 2

Batteries Haines, Schupp and Cle
mons; Penny, Naylor and Perkins.

DARK RACING HORSE ENTERS

Ten-Mi- le Columbia Marathon Gets

Ya'.ima Galloper.
George Dewey, who Is In charge of

all athletics at the Columbia uni-

versity and under whose direction the
annual indoor track and field meet
will be staged at the prep school on
April 10, has received the entry blank
of a distance runner who may prove
to be a dark horse in the ten-mi- le

marathon, which will be an added
feature of the meet.

"Gunner" Roberts Is the runner's
name and he hails from Yakima,
Wash. He claims to be able to travel
any distance from one mile to 25 and
is figured to give Floyd Payne and
Harry Floeter, the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club runners, some
strong competition in the ten-mi- le

event.

KRAMER WINS IX 45 SECONDS

Oakland Boxer Takes I ourtli limit
In Eight Days.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal.. March 16

Young Kramer of Oakland tonight
won his fourth fight In eight days
by knocking out Dixie Kid of
Bakersfield in the first 35 seconds of
their four-roun- d go.

Phil Salvador of San Diego scored a
decision over Bill Cappelll after four
rounds. Georgie Lee, Sacramento Chi-
nese boxer, defeated Joe Avery of
Bakersfield. George Drew of Oakland
defeated Kid Bromeo of Sacramento
In four rounds. Mark Gay of Los An-

geles and Kid Lope of Bakersfield
went four rounds to a draw.

P. N. A. WRESTLERS READY

36

by

..6

the

Entries Received for Meet In

Seattle Friday.
SEATTLE, March 16. Thirty-si- x

entries have been received for the
P. N. A. wrestling championship meet
to be held In the University of Wash-
ington gymnasium here Friday and
Saturday. The university has entered
two men in each weight division.

Four Pacific coast. champions from
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
of Portland. Or., have announced they
will compete here. The winners In
the eight classes entered will be eli
gible to compete In the national A.
A. IT. wrestling championships to bo
held at Atlanta, Ga, next month.

Plcstina Takes Two Falls.
ROCKFORD, 111., March 16. Martin

Plestlna defeated John Freburg in
straight falls here tonight, winning
the first fall In 30 seconds, when
Freberg missed a try for a head lock
and slipped and fell, being pinned to
the mat by his opponent. The second
fall went 1:03:30 and was won by
Plestina with a double bar lock.

Bob Martin Scores K. O.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo., March 16.

Bob Martin, heavyweight champion of
the American expeaitionary forces.

nocked out Dummy West of Seattle!
n the third round here tonight. '
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WOlfON II
LISTLESS GAME

Tired Teams Amble Through
18 to 7 Contest.

SCORELESS TIE POSSIBLE

Lincoln and lYanklln Tlay Today

and League Leaders May Tie

Changed by Result.

Intenn-holsiit- Leaa-n- e Ptanillnss.
. U ivi.i U Tet

f.lnroln fl 1 :.7 tefferson.... .1 4 ,4.
Washington 1 .17 Hill 3 ft .?
Krankiln... ft 1 :;:ll 'nminerve . 1 7
Henxin.... 6 1 .k.U lames John. .000
Columbia... 4 4 .0001

The Washington high school basket-
ball team won from the Jrffrron
high five In a list less same on the
V. M. C A. floor yctstcrday afternoon
by a score of IS lo 7. As a basketball
game the contest was a farce and (I
was only at times that the two teams
fcbowed any flashes of the speed and
combination fla) lug which has char
acterized their other games of ths
season, llnugliness featured the game
throughout and no Ire than ten per
sonal fouls were called by Before
Smith.

As a result of ycMerdsv's victory
over the blue and gold quintet, Wah
Ir.gton Is now tied with Lincoln for
the leadership of the league.

Nrnrrlra Tie Possible.
In the first ten minutes of play It

began to look as If neither team
would do much In the scoring line.
F.diund for Washington scored the
first basket of the game on a pretty
shot and then Broughton, Jefferson
center, came back a few minutes later
and tied the score. A converted foul
by Youmans put the Democrats in the
lead. Several lively nrrlmmuges fol-
lowed which failed to Improve the
contest any and then the Colonial
hoopers got away for four more
points Just before the close of the
first half which ended 6 ro 3 in favor
of Washington.

In the second period Washington
ran up 12 points while the blue and
gold five were getting four markers.

For the losers, Youmans and Steele
put up the best game. Youmans made
three of his team's points on free
throws while Steele failed to Ret a
basket but put up a great defense
game. Broughton and Goodcll each
garnered a basket apiece.

Rnaeaovllrh Xt Mesillonea.
Captain "PHI" Irvine was high

point man for Washington, getting
three field baskets anil llireo foul
shots. F.diund also featured In the
play of the Colonials and netted three
baskets from the floor. Lady and
Ilaynes showed up well as defense
men.

The lineup:
Washington (IS)

Irvine (! F. . . .
Itssenovltch CD
Ilaynes O. . . .
Kd.und (II) C...Lady G....

Iteferee II. T. Smith.
Hlirton and O. Atliey.

Jefferson 7.... IU) IJnnilelt
hteels

(2) Broughton
.. (3) Ynumnns

Watson
Timers A. II.
hforers Lou.s

Coulter, Al Flanagan and Harold Kowley.

Lincoln and Franklin will be the
opposing teams In this afternoon's
clash on the Y. M. C. A. floor at i
o'clock. It will be the last game of
the season for the Kailsplltters while
Franklin has one more game (o plav
and that asalnst the Benson Tech five
before the (Quakers can call It quits
for this season. There is a chance for
the dope to be upaet again tomorrow
if the (Junkers should happen to down
the Cardinal five. The Lincoln team
is not In the best of shape and may be
further handicapped by the loss of
II win Cole and Dave WrlKht. These
two main stays of the Italli-plitie- r

will probably not be started in the
game this afternoon. However, Ken
neth Irle, pilot of the Lincoln team,
has plenty of reserve strength in his
substitute players and la not worry-
ing over the niitenme of the game.

TRY OUR MEXICAN
CHILE 13c

rwearlax Mmfert" ia

LUNCH
SIXTH AND STARK

aShirtWith
Comfort Points

Continuous facing
en cufii prevents
tearing

There'i real work
, si veil as

A VAL COMBI NATKJn Of STYU A ODrfCS?
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